The damaged areas of the 2003 Bam, Iran, earthquake were detected using 15-meter-resolution satellite imagery acquired by Terra-ASTER. First, fluctuation of digital numbers was modeled as a normal random variable based on 17 pre-event images on a pixel-by-pixel basis. Then, the deviation value of each digital number in the post-event image was evaluated and converted into the confidence level, which indicates the possibility of an abnormal ground surface change. The detected damaged areas were verified with a highresolution satellite image and it was observed that the areas with earthquake influence were mostly identified. However, the pixels with significant change were induced not only from heavily damaged buildings but also dusty roads, possibly due to demolition work. It was suggested that prior knowledge like a high-resolution pre-event image would assist the interpretation of the detected result.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, many satellites that employ visible band sensors are observing ground surface. The resolution of the sensors ranges from less than one meter to more than two kilometers. In comparison with high-resolution, middle-resolution satellite imagery ͑e.g. Landsat-TM, SPOT-HRV, and Terra-ASTER͒, in which the ground sampling interval is larger than 10 meters and smaller than one kilometer, has the following advantages: ͑a͒ wider swath, which can capture an image of widespread disaster areas; ͑b͒ accessibility to ample archive of pre-event images, e.g., the Landsat series have a long history of satellite programs; ͑c͒ the image cost is fairly reasonable, and Terra-ASTER imagery used in this study costs only 9,800 yen ͑$60 U.S.͒ per scene, which covers an area of 60 km by 60 km; ͑d͒ there are various available sensors, and one of the sensors can be expected to observe a disaster area soon after the onset of a severe disaster.
IMAGE FLUCTUATION MODEL METHOD
The image fluctuation model ͑IFM͒ method is a change detection method based on a principle that the DN of a fixed location on the ground surface can be considered as a random variable. DNs of remotely sensed images change and fluctuate even in a normal situation before a disaster. There exist many factors that increase the randomness: electronic noise in a sensor system, atmospheric correction error, solar position difference ͑shade, shadow, etc.͒, phenological change, soil moisture difference, etc. In addition, digital numbers acquired at the same location, but at different time, rarely coincide even if rigorous accuracy is achieved in registration. This is because an orbit of a satellite always moves subtly, and pixel locations in an image rarely recurs exactly; the gap between locations of pixels acquired at different times is called a sample scene phase ͑Schowengerdt 1997͒.
Suppose that DN, or a fluctuation of DN, is given as the probability distribution Pr͑Q͒, where Q represents a DN in an image acquired in a normal situation before a disaster. Now, the following null hypothesis is introduced:
When the digital number, q͑x , y͒, of the location ͑x , y͒ on the ground is acquired, q͑x , y͒ is considered as a sample of the probability distribution, Pr͑Q͒.
With respect to the null hypothesis, H 0 , a significance test based on a significance level of ␣ is given. If q is in a range of small fluctuation and H 0 cannot be rejected, there is no other choice than that there is no change on the ground. But, if rejected, we can judge that there exists an abnormal change on the ground, which exceeds the fluctuation level in a normal situation, i.e., possibly damage if the image was acquired in a disaster.
Therefore, considering the significance test for each location, a confidence level, 1 − ␣͑x , y͒, which satisfies the following equation can be evaluated on a pixel-by-pixel basis:
where pr͑Q͒ is a probability density function of Pr͑Q͒ and the integration range, ͓q 1 , q 2 ͔, is given by pr͑q 1 ͒ = pr͑q 2 ͒ = pr͑q͒ and q 1 ഛ q 2 as in a two-sided test. The confidence level, 1−␣, means a probability that a DN observed after an event, q, is considered to be abnormal, i.e., a change or damage occurs at the pixel location.
Finally, a map of credibility ͑probability͒ of damage occurrence will be obtained by mapping the distribution of the confidence level, 1−␣. Figure 1 shows the damage detection flow based on the ͑IFM͒ method. Note that the process can be expedited by modeling digital number fluctuation routinely before a disaster. In this study, 17 pre-event images and one post-event image of the product Level 1B ͑radiance registered at sensor͒ were used ͑Table 2͒. 
MODELING OF DIGITAL NUMBER FLUCTUATION
First, image registration was carried out with respect to the pre-event images. Thirty ground control points were selected with accuracy up to a tenth of pixel size ͑i.e., 1.5 m͒ so that the locations gave the maximum image correlation with the master ͑2003-02-23͒ image. Note that Dai and Khorram ͑1998͒ showed that highly accurate change detection based on multi-temporal Landsat-TM images ͑30m resolution͒ requires that the magnitude of misregistration be less than 0.2 pixels. Based on 30 pair of the identified ground control points, the 16 slave images were registered by using a warping method of the first-degree polynomial and an interpolation method of cubic convolution.
With respect to radiometric and atmospheric effect, ideally, reflectance images should be used for detection of change or damage because they are free from the sun elevation, earth-sun distance, and topographic and atmospheric effects. In this study, however, these influences were excluded by histogram matching of DNs for simplicity. Note that this method cannot remove the seasonal differences completely and thus may increase fluctuation of DNs; consequently, it may decrease signal-to-noise ratio to detect damaged areas.
Next, the means and unbiased standard deviations of DNs were calculated on a pixelby-pixel basis. When the effect of spatial resolution is considered theoretically, fluctuation of DNs is expressed by a function of the uniform distribution, which is related to a sample scene phase and bounded by DNs of surrounding pixels, which is related to interpolation calculation in registration. However, because only 17 pre-event images were available, we adopted the one-dimensional normal distribution based on the calculated mean and standard deviation of each band at each pixel location as a stochastic model for the fluctuation of DNs.
DETECTION OF DAMAGE BASED ON CONFIDENCE LEVELS
Based on the derived stochastic models of DN fluctuation, the confidence levels were evaluated for the post-event image. Since some images of Band 3 seem to have unnatural distributions of DNs, probably due to seasonal change of vegetation, the DN change of Band 3 was not considered in damage detection. For simplicity, the maximum value of 2001-11-16, 2002-03-08, 2002-03-15, 2002-04-16, 2002-06-19, 2002-10-25, 2002-11-10, 2003-02-07, 2003-02-23, 2003- the two confidence levels, which were calculated based on the two one-dimensional normal distributions of Bands 1 and 2, was evaluated as the final result of the confidence level map. Figure 2 shows the damage map, i.e., the distribution of the confidence levels, of which more than 99% are reliable shown as damaged areas, overlaying the monochrome pre-event image of Band 2. In Figure 2 , confidence levels in vegetation areas, which are mostly plantation farms of date palm, are masked for image interpretation of urban structure damage. The areas with high confidence levels in the northwest ͑upper left͒ of Figure 2 are due to the trace of water flow.
DISCUSSION
Several organizations assessed the damage of Bam based on high-resolution satellite images or aerial photographs and disseminated the results through the Internet. The damage map based on Terra-ASTER imagery was compared with damage detection results based on high-resolution images.
German Remote Sensing Data Center of the German Aerospace Center ͑2004͒ evaluated the damage based on the Ikonos image of 27 December 2003, and severely damaged areas were identified in the northeastern and southeastern parts of the city. Note that Ikonos has 1m resolution in the panchromatic band and 4m in the multi-spectral bands. 
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National Cartographic Center of Iran ͑2004͒ and the United States Agency for International Development ͑2004͒ assessed the damage based on aerial photographs. Similarly, the northeastern and southeastern parts of the city were identified as 80-100% destroyed areas.
Service Régional de Traitement d'Image et de Télédétection ͑SERTIT͒ analyzed the damage using SPOT, IRS, and Ikonos images ͑UNOSAT 2004͒ as an activity of International Charter "Space and Major Disasters" ͑Bessis 2004͒. The northeastern and southeastern parts were identified as severely damaged areas and the damage was observed in the western part of the city, as well. The damage map was also correlated with land use on the same Web page ͑UNOSAT 2004͒.
These maps illustrated extensive damage in the eastern area of the city. In Figure 2 , pixels with high confidence levels can be considered as the possible damaged areas. These pixels appeared more in the eastern part of the city ͑right side of the image͒ and this has accordance with these results based on high-resolution images. However, Space Imaging, Inc. ͑2004͒ depicted devastating damage in the entire residential area in Bam with 1m resolution Ikonos image of 27 December 2003. Meguro et al. ͑2004͒ revealed high collapse ratios ͑80% or more͒ of adobe houses, even in the western part of the city, based on the field survey. The damage map of Figure 2 suggests that significant change in DN occurred even in the western part of the city. This result will eventually be verified, with each building condition assessed by visual interpretation of high-resolution images. Figure 3 shows the distribution of the confidence level overlaying the monochrome post-event image of the panchromatic band ͑0.6m resolution͒ acquired by QuickBird on The collapsed houses were well identified as significant DN change ͑mostly decrease͒, but the dusty roads were also identified as significant DN change ͑mostly increase͒, which were possibly due to the debris spread or the demolition work. These ground surface changes cannot be distinguished accurately because ASTER has the limited resolution of 15 meters.
However, the prior knowledge on the ground surface ͑e.g., a large-scale map or a pre-event satellite image of high resolution͒ may assist the interpretation of the result. It was also observed that most of the buildings in the residential area reflect very similar spectrum and intensity even after their damage. Consequently, texture or object-based analysis using high-resolution images, in which shapes of buildings are easily identified, might be necessary for more accurate damage detection. . Hence, it was suggested that Terra-ASTER imagery might be useful in detection of damage due to a severe earthquake disaster.
CONCLUSIONS
However, it was observed that the detected damaged areas contained not only collapsed houses, but also dusty roads when the result overlaid a post-event high-resolution image of QuickBird. Thus, prior knowledge of road and building locations may enhance interpretation of a damage detection result by distinguishing these ground surface changes. In future research, the validity of damage detection result should be examined based on high-resolution satellite images or ground truth data of the earthquake damage.
